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GIORGIO GARUTI· 

THE ORI GIN OF THE IVREA-VERBANO BASIC FORMATION 
(ITALIAN WESTERN ALPS) - MICROSTRUCTURAL DATA 
ON PERIDOTITES FROM THE AREA OF SESIA V ALLEY •• 

RIASSUNTO. - Ricerche precedenti hanno mOStraTO che le ultrafemhi della formazione 
basica Ivrea.verbano, in Valsesia, possono essere distinte in due gruppi: al una peridotite 
tesiduale, derivata dalla fusione parziale di materiale del mantello (peridotite di Balmucda); 
b) una serie di peridotiti derivate da differenziazione gravitativa (peridotiti della serie stra
liforme). 

Le microstrutture osservate nei due gruppi di peridotiti rifletlono la loro differente origine: 
- la peridotite di Balmucda mostra tre tipi principali di tessiture: l) la tessitura protogranulare; 

2) la tessitura porfirodastica; 3) una serie di tessiture foliate con varia intensità. A questi 
tipi tessiturali si associa generalmente una fabric a. dell'olivina. Complessivamente si può 
affermare che le microstrutture ddla peridotite di Balmuccia sono l'effetto dei processi 
deformazionali avvenuti a varia profondità, per cui questo corpo ultrafemico si può consi
derare come materiale del mantello con evoluzione di tipo elpino; 

- le peridotiti della serie stratiforme, nonostante la deformazione sovraimposta, mostrano alcuni 
caratteri che possono essere considerati come effetti di un processo di accumulo. Essi sono in 
particolare: l ) la configurazione dello spinello, che spesso si comporta come fase di inter
cumulus; 2) la mancanza in molti casi di una fabric ddl'olivina; 3) quando una fabric a 
dell'olivina esiste è in generale una fabric composta, legata in parte a processi deformazionali 
e in parte aUa originale superficie di layering. In quest'ultimo caso la fabric dell'olivina 
è probabilmente il risultato di una apposizione di cristalli di olivina durante il processo di 
accumulo, controllata dalla forma dci cristalli stessi. 

ABSTRACT. - Previous rescarches have shown that the ultramafites of the Ivrea-Verbano 
basic formation, in Sesia Valley, can be distinguishcd imo: a) residual pcridotite from mantle 
partial mdting (Balmuccia peridotite l; b) peridotites formed by gravitative differentiation (layerecl 
series peridotÌles). 

The rcsu\ts of microstructural investigations rdlecl the diJIerent origin of the IWO 
peridotite types: 
- the Balmucda peridotite displays mainly three textural types: l ) the protogranular texture; 

2) tbe porphyroclastic texrure; 3) the texturcs foliated with various intensities. A generai 
a-olivine (abric is associated IO these textural oonfigurations. The structures of the Balmuccia 
peridotite appear to be contro!!ed mainly by deformalional processes, so that this uhramafic 
body can be regarded as upper mantle matherial wl/h alpine-type evolution; 

- the layered series peridotites, in spite of superimposed deformation, still display featurcs that 
can be regarded IIS cause<! by cumulus processes: Thcy are: 1) the particular configuration 
of the spincl which locally OCCU~ as intercumulus phase preserved by deformation; 2) the fairIy 
dlspersed fabric of olivine, which occun in many samples; 3) when a fabric is present, il is 
a composed fabric, with Il-maxima rdaloo to the foliation (which is a deforma!Ìon feature) 
and to tbc originai layering surface. This last fabric is probably the rcsult of shape-controlled 
apposition of olivine crystals during gravitative accumulation. 

* Istituto di Mineralogia e Petrologia dcll'Universid. di Modena. 
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Introduction 

According to RIVAllNTI et al. (1975) two main units can be distinguished in 
tbe Ivrea-Verbano basic forma tioo, along the Sesia Valley: l) the Balmuccia pcrido
lite, interpreted as residue from p:lrtia\ melting of manti, matherialj 2) the layered 
series, composed af a sequenee af ultramafic-mafic interlayercd rocks, formed by 
gravitative differentiation. 

A support to the different origins af the (Wo pcridotite-types is given by factorial 
analysis, which has shown that the peridotites belongi ng lO the (Wo units differ 
for a number af geochemical charactcrs (CAPEDRI et al., this volume). Thc most 
remarkahle discriminating faelor is the higher Fe/Mg ratio in the cumulitic 
peridotites. 

Purpose af this paper is: 1) la give a first descriplian of the textures of the 
peridotiles and of thei r olivine fabrie; 2) to investigate if these featu res reAect the 
different origin of the two peridotite types. 

Texturee and olivine fabrice of tbe Balmuccia peridotite 

The mineralogical and chemical composition of the Balmuccia rocks, aod their 
petrology have been completdy examined by LENscH (1971) and by RIVALENTI 
et ,1. (1975). 

The Balmuccia peridotite mainly consiS1S of spind-Iherzolites, and locally of 
harw urgites and dunites. le gcnerally displays a foliat ion related to isoclinal fo ldi ng, 
and marked by subconcorda nt and discordant pyroxenitic dikes. T owards the 
eastern boundary of the Balmuccia body thc foliation appears to be stronger, 
expecially at the contact with the rocks of the layered series. W hen exposcd, the 
contact is knife-sharp, and apparently il is not marked by faults, myJonites and 
serpentinization (RIVALENTI et al., 1975). 

Three main tcxtural types have been identin.ed in the Balmuccia peridotite, 
and they are considered in order of abundance as follows: 
Foliaud and $trongJy foJ jaud Uxttlr~J (Fig. l A, B) 

They are by far the most widespread textural types in the Balmuccia body. 
The grains are medium sizcd. Foliation may have different intensitics and it is 
nuinly the result of the Aauening of thc olivine crystals. Flauened olivi ne may 
have discoidal or lozenge shape. Olivine grains show wavy exti nction and a marked 
kinkbanding. T his last fealure is mostly developed according to glidesystem : 
T = (Okl), ,= [IlIO]. 

Orthopyroxenes do not have particular features, they only ~m to be less 
elongated than olivines. Clinopy roxenes and spinels generally occur as small crystals 
in belweeI;l adiacent grai ns of olivine and orthopyroxene. H owever they may be 
present as roundcd or euhedral incl usions in olivines. A particular feat ure observed 
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A 

• 
l'ig. l. - P1an~ of folialioo is normal IO, aod paralld to Ihc looger side of Ih~ micrograph .. A) Folialtd 
lexture (sample Ma 386): Ihis Icxture ;5 the most widcsJlread ;n Ihe lIalmuçe;a body. B) Strongly fvliated 
t~xture (:;.ampie Mo 281 3): Ihis texture is largcly widespread at tbc contacI bctwcen Ihc Balmuccia 
pcridotilc and the ,,,,ks of thc layered ..:ries. 
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• 

• 
Fig. 2. - A) Porphyrodastic tex turc (oample Ma 6), pl~lI~ ol foliat;oo is normal IO, ~nd p:lr.JJkl IO 
tbc IongCl" fide ol tbc micrograph. NOI:C thc presen"" of micrognnular malrilC al the borde" of dtforrncd 
porphyroclasu. B) Promgranular tenure (.ampIe Mo 9): in Ihis lelllUrc deformation fcalure, are moderale, 
Note lbe prescocc of triple paiOlo amang grains. 
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in some foliated textures is thc presence of very small grai ns of olivine on the 
borders oE the Ranened olivines. Olivi ne crystals exhibit a marked preferred orienta
tion: the (1-01 forms maxima and panial girdles normal to the foliation, while 
~-ol and 1'-01 describc girdles which lie in the foliation planc. ~-o1 and 1'-01 maxima 
might deve!op in the girdles (Fig. 4 A, B). 

The strongly foliatcd lithotypes, occurring at the contact with the stratiform 
series, have some slight differcnces in the orientation pattern: y-ol appears 10 be 
strongly lineated in the foliation piane. a.-ol maxima normal to the foliation piane 
are les5 evidem than in the olher cases (Fig. 5 A). 

Porphyroclastic texture (Fig. 2 A). 
This texture has been observcd only in a few samples. lt is characterized by tbe 

presence oE a microgranular matrix, often optically unresolvable, which includes 
large crystals oE olivine, orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene (porphyroclasts). 

The rario by volume between the microgranular matrix and the porphyrodasts 
is always low (around 1 to 4, or more). 

Locally, in the matrix, 'small polygonal crystals of olivine occur without any 
deformation. On the contrary the olivi ne porphyrodasts are ci[her very Rattened, 
with a lengthjwidth ratio up to 5 (or more), or lozenge-shaped. They are always 
strongly kinkcd according lO the glidesystems obscrved in the foliated textures, 
T = (Okl) being the dominant glideplane. The pyroxene porphyroclasts generall y 
have fea tures similar to the olivine porphyrodasts, although usually they are lt:ss 
Aattencd or e1ongated . Spine! may behave as in the foliated tcxtures described abovc, 
al though it occurs often as large fragments or shreds in the microgranular m:ltrix. 

In thc porphyroclastic textures the foliation is de6ncd by the piane of Rauening 
of the olivincs and by the clongation of the lozenge-shaped crystals. Moreover, 
two shear-planes SI and S2 may be rccognized: they form an angle of intersection 
of about 6Q<', which is bisected by the foliation (Fig. 5 B). 

Thc microgranular matrix appears to develop parallely to thesc shear-planes. 
Thc orientation pattern of the large olivine porphyroclasts is rather complicated: 

~-ol is the best oriented axis. lt defines a partial girdle with a marked maximum 
at the intersection of the two shear-planes and thc foliation. rL-ol forms a large 
girdle has some pronounced maxima nearly normal lO the shear-planes and the 
foliation. y--al forms partial girdles at right angle to the intersection Sl-S2-F. Some 
marked points of maximum in thc girdlcs suggest that 1'-01 is lineated in the shear
planes and in me foliation (Fig. 5 B). 

No significant orientation paucrn has been obtained on the microgranular 
matrix, because of the small number of grains suitable for optical orientation under 
the Uni versai Stage. 

Protogranular Uxture (Fig. 2 B) 
It is rare. Generally an homogeneous coarse size of grains de6nes the texture. 

The reciprocal relationships of the mineralogical phases are similar to those observed 
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A 

B 

Fig_ 3. - A) and B) Tcxtures oi III" non-foliatoo peridQli tes Irom Ille laycred serics (samples Mo 359 
and Mo 362). NOIe Ille bchaviour of Ihe spind occurring 3 S coot around the olivin" crystals (A). 

in the foliated lithotypes: in particular olivines contai o occasionai inclusions of 
spinel. Spi nel, however, is usually an interstitial phase, associated with orthopyroxene. 
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Tbe olivine crystals are cbaracterizcd by curvilinear boundaries and locally 
by triple points among grains. 

A moderate deformation affects the olivines, which show wavy extinction and 
kinkbanding generally according to the glide-systems : T = (010), (001), (Okl) and 
t ~ [100]. 

The olivine crystals may display a weak elongation, defining a faint foliation. 
Sometimes small olivine-grains and spinels occur in bands paralle! to the faint 
foliation, which hence stands aut clearly. 

The protogranular textured peridotites have a simple orientation pattern: the 
indicatrix-axes of the olivines give maxima or ptinial girdles roughly at right 
angles (Fig. 6 B). In particular, when the weak fòliation is present, it coincides 
with the ~-r-plane, and the rt.-directions are normal lO it (Fig. 6 A). 

Samples bearing this texture ocqlr as a patches in rocks dominated by the 
foliated and porphyroclaslic textures. 

Texturea and olivine fabrics of _he layered &eriea peridotites 

The layered series peridotites cOllsists oE dunites, harzburgites and lherzolites, 
occurring as layers al different structural levels. A complete account of their mine
ralogical and chcmical composition, and of their petrology, has been given by 
RIVALENTI et al. (1975). 

The layered series is deformed by probably two generations of isodinal folds 
producing a foliation, generally striking 315°_20° W, and dipping 40° to nearly 
vertical. H owever non-foliatcd lithoty~s may be found which are equigranular and 
with randomly oriented grains. 

Peridotites are generally coarse!y grained. When foliation is lacking, spine! is 
present as inclusions in olivine or as coats on olivine grains. Kinkbands are the on ly 
observed deformation features (Fig. 3 A, B). When foliation is present, it is mainly 
the result of tbe slighl flattening of olivi ne crystals. The foliated peridotites may 
have foliation and layering slightly discordane In Ihis case spine! is represented by 
three types: l) inclusions in olivine; 2) coats on olivine grains; 3) interstitial crystals 
laying in the layering piane. 

Two olivine fabrics have been identified in the foliated peridotites: I) when 
foliation and layering are coincident (Fig. 7 B), olivine shows very marked 
a-maximum normal lo the foliation-Iayering piane, while S-ol and y-ol define a 
girdle in this piane; 2) when foliation and layering are discordant, and some deviation 
between the e!ongation (F) of the crystals and spine! alignment (L) may be observed, 
a weak a-maximum of olivine is formed at the pale of the layering piane (L), 
while ~-ol and r-ol define girdles in the layering and folia tion planes (Fig. 7 A). 

No preferred orientation has been formed in non-foliated peridotites (Fig. 
8 A, B). 
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Considerations on lextural feature8 and olivine fabrics 
of the Balmuccia peridotite 

613 

- Thc porphyroclastic and thc foliated textures of thc Balmuccia peridotitc 
and their olivine fahrics appear to be controlled by deformational processcs. In fact 
deformational features as: foliation, kinkbanding, ondulatory extinction and shearing 
effects (this last expecially in the porphyroclastic texture) are largely widcspread 
and intense in thesc lypes. The generai orientation of the structures results by 
e1ongation as well as by Aattcning oE crystals in thc foliation piane. In particular, 
olivi ne exhibits a strong shape and lattice fabric which is strictly related to defor
mational features as foliation (in the foliated texlures) and shearing planes (in the 
porphyroclastic texture). 

In the protogranular texture deformational effects are moderate. They are 
representcd expecially by ondulatory extinction and kinkbands a/feeting olivines 
and pyroxcncs. 

When foliation is present it is mainly displayed by the alignment of small 
olivines and spinels along bands 3nd by a slight dongation and Raucning oE crystals. 
T he strong olivinc fabric, however, appears lO be rclated to this deformation.al 
feature. 

- Although the prescm data do not provide sure indications oE the chrono!ogical 
succcssion of the described textural types, the protogranular texture, necufring only 
10ca1ly as a rdict prcserved by funher strong deformations, muld be reg-artlcd as 
thc oldcst structure in the Balmuccia peridotite body. 

Thc strongly deformed types of the Balmuccia peritlotite (pofphyroclastic texture, 
foliated and strongJy foliated textures) are probably younger th:lll thc protogranular 
texture. Although ficld evidcnces are not sufficiently precise to ddine unequivocally 
the chronological relationship among these textures of strong defonnation, the fol
lowing points may be put forwa rd: 

l) the tiny grains which occur in some foJiated samples, conccntrated along thc 
borders of olivine crystals, could represent an incimpient formation of micro
granular phascs. Thc foliation obscrved in the porphyroclastic texture may be 
considercd a previous feature, partly obliterated by shearing. T hese considerations 
suggest the cx.istence ·of transitional stages bctween the folia ted textures and thc 
porphyrodastic type; 

2) a strong superimposed foliat ion has becn observed ncar the contact bctween the 
Balmuccia bo.dy and the layercd series; 

3) no foliation has becn observed superimposed to the porphyroclastic type. 
These facts support thc hypothesis that thc porphyroclastic texture is postcrior 

to the foliatcd type, and that thc strongly foliated tcxture is somehow related lo thc 
contact between the Balmuccia body and thc layered series. 

- The protogranular type observed in the Balmuccia body is similar tO structures 
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which have beeD describcd by MERC IEIl aDd N ICClU.s (1975) in one g roup cf xenoliths 

from the upper mande. and in moderatdy ddormed facies cf other uhramafic 
massifs (NICOLAs et al., 1971). 

If this assumption is correct, the Balmuccia peridotite, which has 1>«:0 considered 
of mantle crigin (LENSCH, 1971; NICOLAS & j AC KSON', 1972; RIVALENTI et al., 1975; 
WEORI ct al., this volume) should have aquired thc prologranular tcxture in thc 
shallower zone! of the uppcr m:lnlle, as thc result cf more dcformation-rccrystal
lizatioll metamorphic cycles (MF.RCIEIl & N ICOLAS, 1975). T his concl usion is mainly 
based 0 0 the behaviour of the spine! with respcct to thc olivi ne, which indicates 
that this texture of the Balmuccia peridolite may be ascribed to the c secondary , 
type (in the scnse cf ·MERCIER & N ICOUS, 1975). 

The foliated textures, the porphyroclastic texture, and relati ve olivine fabr;c! 
of the Balmuccia Peridotite recall the structures produced experi mentally 0 0 

ultramafic matherials (RAll.EiGH, 1968; AvÈLALLEMANT & URTER, 1970; NICOLAS et aL, 
1973), aod those described for ultramafic massifs with alpine-type evolution 
(NICOJ....\S et aL, 1971; ]ACKSON & THAYF.R , 1972; CAPEDRI, 1974) and fo r some xenoliths 
from the upper mantle (MUCIER & NICOLAS, 1975). These strongly deformed types 
are interpreted as the result of deform:uion and re-orientation of cryslal! (expecially 
olivine) under high.strai n conditions. 

Con8ideration8 on lextural fealure8 and olivine fabr ic8 
of the layerec1 serie8 peridotiles 

The textures and the olivi ne fabrics described for the foliated peridotites from 
the layered series are evidently inAuenced by the isoclinal folding that affected the 
formation, and do not suppon the chemically inferred cumulitic origi no There are, 
however, some points which may indicate that a cumulitic process occurred: l ) the 
thin coau of spinel covering the olivine crystals may be regarded as an intercumulus 
phase preserved by the deformation; 2) the alignment of spinels parallel to the 
layering may represent the old accumulation piane; 3) the existence of a second 
ex-ol maximum normal to the layering piane, should be the result of shape controlled 
apposition of olivine crystals (DEN Tiex, 1969; ] AC KSON, 1961; 1971) during 
accumui:J.tion. 

Tbe lack of any foliation and the fairly dispersed olivine fabric observed in 
other pe.ridotites are susceptible of at least two interpretations that have not yet 
been investigated: l) they represent structures related to the primary layering 
without any superimposed foliation; 2) they could be structures of recrystallization 
by high temperature annealing in the absencc of an axial strain that might induce 
a shape and lattice fabric. 

Of these two possibilities we prefer the first one for [he followi ng reasons: 
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l) there are no evidences that this structure is the result of high-temperature annealing 
(such as polygonal shape and very small size of grains, characteristics of peridotites 
from high-grade metamorphic terrains); 2) the behaviour of spinels, occurring as 
intereumulus phase, suggests a cumulitic origino 

Conclusions 

From the microstructural study of ultramafites of the Ivrea-Verbano basic 
formation, in Sesia Valley, the following points can be drawn: 
l) three main st ructural types have been identi6ed in the mantle peridotite of 

Balmuccia: the protogran ular texture, the foliated and strongly foliated texture, 
the porphyroclastic texture. Ali these types have bcen produced by more 
superimposed dcformations, which were aetive with variable intensities. Possibly, 
the protogranular type arises from deformations at mantle depth, while the 
foliated and porphyroclastic types, which are the most widespread structures, 
are created during an evolution of alpine type. 

2) The peridotites of the layered series can be distinguished in foliated and equi
granular types. The foliated peridotitcs display a composed lattice fab ric which 
is mainly controllcd by dcformation, but partly is the resulI of a primitive proccss 
of gravitational accumulation. 

The equigranular peridotites eharacterized by a dispersed lattice fahric of the 
olivine may be considered as primary structures, without any supcrimposcd foliation. 
lf this is the case, the existence of two types of cumulitic pcridotites, cither with 
ct-ol fabric or lacking il, must be admitted at di(ferent Icvc1s of the layered series. 
T he absence of orientation in thc fahric of olivi Ile could be due cithcr to the minor 
anisotropy of the crystal shape or tu the di(ferent dynamic conditions of the magma 
(DEl\' TEx, 1%9; JAKSON, 1961; 1971). 

These points lead to thc conclusion thal microstructural critcria can probably 
contribute in c.1ctcrmining thc character of thc peridotites in the wholc basic for
matiOll IvrC<l-Verh:lnn. 

Appendix 

The diagrams of the olivine fabrics are represented by equal-arca projections 
on the lower hemisphere of at least 100 poi nts. Density contours and areas have 
been obtained using a point eounter (TURN'f.R & WEISS, 1963); they are: 1 '7'0 = 
= dashed line; 2 % = continous line ; 4 % = dotted arcas; 8 % = parallel-lined 
areasj more than 8 % = black areas. 
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